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“...these are digital campfi re songs.”

On the new album, »Eponymous«, released on 
SOPA artist 9 invites the listener to experience 
sparse, soothing and catchy electronic 
arrangements with a pop twist - combined with 
guitar and distinctive sung/spoken vocals.

Behind 9 hides the exile Italian and now “almost-
Berliner” Marco Brosolo. With the nose of Ringo 
Starr, the hair of Laurie Anderson, the voice of 
Vito Corleone and the hands of Aphex Twin, 9 
enchants with unusual and harmonic songs.

A highly personal mix of classic Beatles-like 
songwriting and delicate electronic programming. 
The circle that 9 draws within music opens with a 
harmonious voice orchestration and closes with 
the touching and tickling warm side of synths.

Live 9 performs with a changing ensemble of 
drums, bass, guitars, toy-piano, theremin and 
a variety of other unusual instruments. Visuals 
complete the live experience.

The release itself of the new 9 album is 
something you don’t see very often. The “regular” 
version of the cd was released on January 
12 (unfortunately delayed enroute from Berlin 
to the Danish SOPA HQ for a while). But on 
December 9th the fi rst of nine unique versions of 
“Eponymous” was released. Or more precisely: 
auctioned off. At a fi xed “But it now” price of 1 
euro cent on eBay. The buyer of this unique “low 
cost art” bought a concert with 9 at the location 
of his or her choosing as well as a unique live 
recording of the show on cd with new artwork 
done by the cover artist Alvise Bittente during the 
show.
On February 9th and March 9th the second and 
third “Buy it now” shows were sold on eBay. 
Now six are left. Where in the world will those 
purchases take 9? Only time will tell. The fi rst 
shows already had him go to Italy and France.

About the cd:
9 tracks. Total time: 32:54.
Price: 90 DKK / 12 euro / 17.50 $

www.sopa.dk/9
www.9-9.it
www.myspace.com/greenfeelings
www.myspace.com/9buyitnow

»Buy it now« performances


